TRAFFIC AND DRAINAGE TECHNICIAN

Posting ID: EM18A284D1

Company: Baughman & Turner, Inc.

Position Type: Can be part or full time

College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE)

Company Website: http://www.baughman-turner.com

Work Location: 1210 Hinson Street Las Vegas

Salary:

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD, Student, Alumni

OVERVIEW

Baughman & Turner, Inc., was established in Las Vegas, Nevada, in 1969, to provide engineering services for a variety of clients. Since our founding, we’ve enjoyed a continual record of growth and achievement.

With well over 150 years of combined experience, the project managers and principles of Baughman Turner, Inc., have been providing engineering, surveying, and land development services to numerous satisfied clients throughout the Las Vegas Valley.

Type of work includes commercial and residential development. Need a engineer (student or grad) to prepare traffic and drainage studies

Roles and Responsibilities
Prepare traffic and drainage studies for new development per local entity requirements. Responsibilities include writing reports, creating necessary exhibits, research on-line, data entry for associated computer programs and field examination.

Education and Qualifications
Comfortable with learning new software, good English writing skills, educational level not as important as willingness to learn.

How to Apply
please send resumes to pamp@baughman-turner.com